
The Laipac s911 Series

Locate to Protect
 s911 Bracelet s911 Lola

They once were lost...

Finding those you love - 
with your personal mobile 911 emergency system

S911 Lola S

Locate to Protect



GPS Location
caregiver can find the lost (via LocationNow)
real time position reporting
automatic alerts (entering/leaving geo-fences)

Two-way Voice Communication
one-button panic calls with alerts
normal ring & answer
auto-answer (after rings/vibration)
silent-answer
speaker phone

Fall & Motion Detection
user-defined shock levels (for example, can 
differentiate between a fall and car crash)
automatic alerts

Automatic Alerts
depending on the event, user can select from a list

 

of alert methods, including:
phone call
text message
email
alert alarm on LocationNow

My Mom is suffering from early 
stage Alzheimers and went miss-
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The combination of the bush, the 
elements, cold night tempera-
tures, wild life, and lack of vital 
medications create a serious situ-
ation when she does this, and it’s 
happened more than once. 150+ 
people search team, police canine 
tracking unit, police search & res-
cue teams on the ground, police 
search helicopter and tracking 
high powered spot lights ... we 
were all fearing the worst had 
happened.  ...  I got onto the inter-
net at 3:30 am to find this Laipac 
bracelet. We now have it, and this 
provides us with peace of mind, 
safety and security for my Mom’s 
well being, a huge relief for my 
Dad and our family as the primary 
caregivers, and retains an element 
of dignity for my Mom as we can 
now keep her in her own home 
longer.

-- Ruth, Marmora, Canada
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911 emergency system in one small mobile device. 

quick, one-button emergency alerts and calls to your personal responder
responders can even get automatic alerts upon a fall or other events
Laipac device and online technologies enable responder to pinpoint the lost person, communicate, 
and help bring to safety

LocationNow Offers a complete web based tracking solution 24/7
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Device. We now have it, and this 
provides us with peace of mind, 
safety and security for my Mom’s 
well being, a huge relief for my 
Dad and our family as the prima-
ry caregivers, and retains an 
element of degnity for my Mom as 
we can now keep her in her own 
home longer. 


